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YESTERDAY’S DESPATCHES I
EXCESSIVE HEAT!

Cl)i SMtltj aSrifeh CalmiiSt of the Italian, . „ arDiy> at Oremona. It is ad
dressed by Geo. Caldina to Archduke Al
bert, commanding the Austrian army at Ve- 
netia, and gives notice that hostilities will 
commence m three days, unless the Arch
duke declines to accept a delay. The de
claration of war against Austria carried great 
rejoicing throughont Italy. °

The Chamber of Deputies adopted, by a 
large majority, a bill granting extraordinary 
financial power to the Government.

Prince Carequana had arrived at Florence, 
and opposed the Government. He was well 
received. The .Aforcf describes the position of 
the Austrians opposed to the Prussian army 
under Gen. Benedek, which is in position on 
the Prussian frontier, or side of Silesia, as 
being in two semi-circles, of which the ex
tremities are formed by Prussia and support. ^.
ed by the frontiers of Thiersdat and by Cra- „ China,
cow, which is being strengthened by com- tt *be ,sb*P Garland, 45 days from Hong 
panies lately formed there, while the con- ^•or'8> China dates to May 8th, nearly two 
tour of the arcs is defined by three fortresses wee*ater 'ban by previous arrivals, are re. 
of which two are very strong— Josepsedadt o'™V Tbe br8t coia at the new mint at 
and Olmutz. The Austrian Commander-in- KoDg w?8 elruck °8 May 7th.
Chief appears to have concentrated a great t *1,0 5,ar ab*P Opossum returned to Hong 
part of his army in Upper Silesia, by which • °,Dg .Ma? 5lh> having recaptured a salt 
he may commence the attack on Prussian- . seized by the pirates, worth nine of the 
Silesia. On the Prussian side the strictest The crew on board and a number of
orders are given against surprise ; advance P,ra,ea‘lWere captured, but the rest escaped, 
guards are doubled ; videttes placed on ris- , ? °* £?e caPtuted ones was a noted of- 
mg ground, wbeoes they look'into Bohemia leoder- T”° Chinese piratical junks seized 
Patrols are constantly watching the frontier • ,y a“ war vessel were recently dé
signai lights are readv to announce the an- kb 10 be law,ul prizes and sold for the 
pearance of the enemy' The Austrian guard be.neflt of the British Crown. Our files con- 
ot the frontier of Bohemia is not so strict. tal°.D0 neW8 from the interior.

It is stated that nine States, whose levies ®lr Barry Parker is reported to have com- 
were congregated at Frankfort, are much dis- kl lmPortant negotiations with Japan, 
couragtd at the aspect of afiairs, and greatly bat the despatches have not come to hand, 
disposed to complain that Austria would 
thrust them into war before she was able to 
protect them.

It is rumored that Bavaria hesitates at 
present to take an active part in the 
paign, on the ground that Austria is 
ready.

San Francisco, who has been acting as Corai 
missioner of the United States at the internai 
tional Exhibition in Prussia has been api 
pointed by President Johnson as Consul Gem 
eral to the Danubian Principalities.

Los Angeles, June 28—The body of Me. 
Gntre was found about 100 yards from where 
that of 'McGee was lying. McGuire was 
shot in the breast. No trace has yet been 
discovered of the murderers, and up to the 
present time no stens have been taken to find 
them.

Napa, June 28—The Napa Flouring mill, 
on Mam street, was entirely destroyed by fire 
at 4:30 o’clock this morning. Loss $13 00 
insured lor $5,000. The origin of the fire 
unknown.
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FROM CALIFORNIA.

491 Hops......
... 434 Hate........

Jewelry..........
leather.........

120 Lard.................
280 Merchandise.
m NaiigbaDdlse (ChiDe8e 
407 Oil...'”

Opium...
Paints...

ship Chandlery.......... ^
50 stationery.....^,;";'"* . «2

Sugar ** ^ i^22
ers sundries'::;;;;;;;;-... ;

§8 üHcthic lelrjjfaplt Eastern States.
Washington, July 7th.—The heat has 

been excessive all over the country. Re
ports of sun stroke are frequent. No report 
as yet of undue sickness id any part.

Tiie Tariff Bill,
The Tariff Bill has undergone such exten

sive amendments in the House, generally 
tending to higher rates, that hopes are enter
tained of postponing the whole bill upon the 
strength of its aggregate unpopularity.

Precautions at Portland.
Portland, July 7th.— Fears are entertained 

that gangs of thieves from other cities may 
attempt to rob some of the banks. The 
citizens have armed themselves for the 
tection of property.

Barley................
Bitters..........
Bacon.................

»Wm.315

(4th* .1 *61-

m U V. t)2,04280Boat.......... 46 % *Beef...........
Beans........
Boots..........
Butter........
Candles ....
Cheese ......
Coal...........
Cigars.........
Coffee..........
Cement....
Dry Goods.
Drugs ........
Fruit...........
Flour.......... .
,Gfain.......
Glassware..........
Groceries............
Hardware.........
Hay.....................

608
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SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE-

THE EUROPEAN-WÂRÏ1
• 2,219

»
882 • , •' 61- Kd* V :« ni stpeii170

2,000
438
120 Wm, • United States.

Leavenworth, July 2—Senator James H. 
Lane shot himself through the head last 
evening, id this city, aud died to*day.

Washington, July 2—Id the House, Mr 
Banks introduced a bill establishing condi
tions for the admission of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Canada East and Canada West 
into the Union as States, and for the organ
ization of the Territories of Selkirk, Sas
katchewan and Columbia by proclamation 
by the President, whenever a notice is de
posited in the Department of State that the 
Government of Great Britain and Provinces 
have accepted the propositions made in the 
Beoood section, which are to assume the 
Provincial debt, including ten millions to 
the Hudson Bay Company.

1265,029
836
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308 Starch................
4,543 Spirits..............

338 Vegetables........
47 Wine...................

Yeast Powders

mt'BidUp
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3.367
127 re,1,435.. 2,613 
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■■$48,910...........  473 Total..........
FROM OREGON.

...........  $86 Flour..............
........... 1,053 Grain..............
......... 407 Lard ..

pro* -Apples...........
Bacon______ _
Butter..............
Chicken* .... 
Egge.................

................  2,303
5Fights between White and Color

ed Troops.
Chicago, July 7.—Ttje Tennessee Legis- 

ture met on the 4th, buf adjourned till next 
week. There were several very serious dis
turbances among the negroes at Nashville, 
during the 4tb aud 5th, in which some 30 
were killed and many wounded. Iu one 
case 50 white soldiers and more than doable 
the number of blacks (late soldiers) had a 
regular pitched battle ; several were killed 
aud wounded on both sides. It is thought 
that this will lead to another Congressional 
investigation by Committee.

■•• 2011 Total.............
FROM PUGET SOUND.

Furs.................. .
490 Grain..................

„ Hay....................
6,550 Horses...............

Hogs...................
745 l ard....................

10 Middlings..........
90 Sheep .................

.$4,295
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Apples.... 
Bacon... 
Butter...
Cattle......
Calves... 
Coal.... 
Chickens 
Eggs ....
Flour.......

Total....

"5........ $60 .........  300
.........  650 8150 48 *:.«625360

±1.... :..... PAYABLE tNYAiliBET W A
25
25

Eurôpe.
New York, July 2.—Steamer Bremen, 

from Southampton, 20ih, bas arrived.
Piussia on the 18th, formally declared war 

against Austria ; Italy also the same day de- 
clared war. The entrance of the Prussiarisiuto 
Saxony was preceded by a formal declaration 
of war agains tthe kingdom. The King of 
Saxony responded, by a proclamation, to his 
faithlnl people, and left Dretden to join the 
army in Bohemia.

Jt is rumored that Saxony has effected 
junction with the Austrians, and that th 
Prussians occupied Dresden—have over
run the entire kingdom, and are rushing t 
Bohemia.

I he Au-triaos had made a demonstration 
on the Selesian frontier, near Neisse, aud the 
entry of the Austrians into Saxony was 
hourly expected. The King of Hanover had 
joined the army at Gettingen.

New York, July 2.—The City of Boston 
brings dates to the 21 : No serious collision 

taken place in Germaoy.
The Ministerial crisis in England it was 

believed would end in the resignation of the 
ministers and the dissolution of Parliament.

South America.
New York, July 2—The Noitbern Light 

arrived with San Francisco dates to the lOth, 
and Panama to the 22d. Business was brisk 
on the South American coast since the de
parture of the Spanish fleet, whose destina
tion is Dot known. All the other republics 
of South America were driving away the 
Spanish residents. Congress met at San 
Diego on the 1st. President Persi’s message 
Was received with hisses ; revolution is wait
ing for a favorable opportunity to burst forth 
amoDg the Chileans. Valparaiso is being 
strongly fortified. 8

3,225 tj-
*14,093

PROM ENGLAND.

• $3,,67 Jewelry 
.. 5,088 Meai......
. 155 Machinery................ . 3 396

Merchandise................. 261
Perfumery ...

200 Private Effects
Rope..................

970 Rum...................
1,547 Spirits..............

182 Stationery ....
4201 Sundries...........

29,310 Saddlery..........
1,288 Seeds..................

449 Wine..................
Whiskey............

Ale and Porter,
Blankets.............
Biscuit................
Boots.................
Brandy................
Coal.....................
Canvas...............
Candles................
Crockery...........
Corks...................
Drugs .................
Dry Goods....... ..
Gin........................
Groceries............
Hardware.........
Iron......................

Total...............

227
344 -
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■*{----- *,-* ■*...... T;

........ -..........— ..-—.N-.y: - -j
>...*«

. 2,216

. 1,216SATURDAY’S DESPATCHES Fire at New Orleans
The Odd Fellows Hall, the most massive 

magnificent building in New Orleans, ex
cept the St. Charles Hotel, was burned on 
the 5th. The building including furniture 
was valued at $300,000 and insured for 
$95,000.

410
3056,214 1,385

Eastern States
Portland, Maine, July 5th.—A fire 

occurred yesterday in j. B. Brown &

6 P g la mile wide; half of the city is de-
California. 18tr°yed> including nearly all the busi-

San Francisco, July 3.—The butter ship- n«8 PortioD- All banks, newspaper 
ment from the East by the steamer of the olilce8’ al1 jewelry,, wholesale dry 
20fh was 180 firkins. Including the invoice g°od8 stores, several churches, tele, 
of the steamer now due, there are over 900 graph offices, and the majority of the 
KLT.i J"? Vr°m ^be Ea9tA The mar" bu8ine8s houses are destroyed. Many

CM Oil—Silei of L..ieiu,ii»nd.rd .?70< ifnfî the **"?• but lhe iuhabi- 
@80c; California refined, same. Floor— . ^8 c°fild scarcely do more than flee 
Market dull, except jobbing sales of 4000 bbls ^,ltb their families to the upper part 
Oregon extra, in quarters, at $4 62>£@$4, of the city, saving such goods as they

, CAWbDat'TNew freely oBered at #1 50 could carry. The Custom House be- 
®$1 60. Barley—bales of 100 sacks good mg fireproof, escaped ; though it was

,pienpdid ci»Sales ol 450 sacks fair for export at $1 42*c • h! ? bu ,d'ng on , Congress
choice will bring $1 50. Potatoes—200 sks 815eet’belnS nearly fireproof, was oon- 
soid at 75c@70c ; 200 sks Bay, 70c©75c per . ered safe* and was filled full of fur- 
100 lbs. Hay—Sales of 50 tons new ordinary nituf® b7 the neighboring residents, 
at $8 50 ; 22 inferior, $6 50 per ton. but it was swept away with all its

sra-usMt Statff&t âr‘wîrd’ ,hriod 5C-5SSSan Francisco, June 5.-The ninetieth r ?68 h&S talegraPbed
anniversary was celebrated yesterday in a louu tents to accommodate the home- 
manner worthy of the steadfast patriotism le88‘
of the people of San Francisco, and creditable . -New York, July 5.—Early this morn- 
altke to the thonsaods of citizens wbo joined leg a fire burst from the steamboat 
the military and civic procession, and to tens freight depot at Blank Slip and in a

the most successful exhibition ever given .^ere deaty°yed» with the steamer Bal- 
here ; it is estimated that 40,000 people wit- J,lct!ore> also two boats loaded with 
nessed tbe display. freight j loss, a quarter of a million

The steamship Sacramento, which left d°Hars.
Panama June 21st, where she connected Columbia, S. C., July 4.—Barnwell 
wnh the steamer leaving for New York on Rhette, a distinguished citizen of this

to his plantation near Charleston. 
shipping. He received two loads from a double

Arrived, June 30tb—Sierra Nevada, from barreled shot gun. About twenty 
Sailed’ bTr,k 0ao!tOUn fromn,tieabt-ck- minutes after receiving the wounds he 

Souod bai chari0s~nr:! lanDer- ^ fell from his horse and died. It is no! 
Hamburg bark Joachim,* Christiau^Sydney •’ known definitely who _ the murderer 
bark Anna, Melbourne. 3 3 ’ was, but it was supposed to be a negro

Arrived, July 3d—French bark Arixa 160 wbo bad expressed strong animosity 
days from Bordeaux ; July 4tb, British bark again8t the family.
Jeddo, 135 days from London. Washington, July 3.—The Senate
amÏÏi -Jl b3LBr,-Kh“ K80ff’ T?elliDg> debated on the Indian Appropriation

Department. Tbe Freedman's Bureau 
Bill has passed both Houses, and is 
now in the hands of the President.

639 ' IS....
■■ 1.217 
.. 2,562

>cam-
e • ••• - * • - .....................*?...

.-«A...,
■ not 241 „ 6a 160 * r1 ....

r r' A.' B.'Pinkbam

• i F.Algar. . - r .
* G; Street. -

........ ■
Amerlean Politics—

; The political news itSfi 
from |WTJniléd Stafës i 

. nf-lÿSkvid: cons^wative cbai 
J. 6 %ork of Redàm truc tient i

150
..... .

.Si30 Co

578 v
4,692
2,294 200

The Fenian Raid
Gen. Sweeney, under date of St. Albans 

the 4th, publishes an address to the Fenian 
Brotherhood in America. He defends hie 
conduct iu the recent raid cu Canada and 
recommends the organization of circles and 
the formation of military companies by the 
members under their chosen leaders.

Annexation of the Provinces.
The bill introduced into Congress to estab

lish conditions for the admission of the Brit
ish North American Provinces into the Union 
aroused an angry feeling in government cir
cles in Canada. The bill is looked upon as 

bid to the Provinces to throw off their alle
giance to G.eat Britain, and join what is 
termed the political confusion of the United 
States. The popular feeling is against anv 
such step. J

:...........*44,412
FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

............$620 | LumberFurs.
950

Total. $1,570
FROM SAN JUAN. 

....$375 | Sheep .Lime.
270

Total $646
■ :

RECAPITULATION.

W, toSAtisfactory irg ^Hpas announced f 

Sw$g until the faiutli 
.certainly fail in tbéiPtj 
rinot, hit upon a fyasiJ 
e*di%siôh tif the Soil 

e fights and privilege 
The latest pla

From California...
“ England.........
“ Washington Territory....

“ British Columbia................. .
“ San Juan......................

. <•..... ........... $48,910
........... 44 412
........... 14 093 $ 4

kuM^jh-tw-;
4.295

................. 1,570
645

a Total for month, $113,925 u

value of exports.
From Victoria V. I., to American Ports 

For the Month ending June 30th, 1866.
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05 «Mexico t
New York, June 7.—The Herald's Mexi

can correspondence written from the city of 
Mexico 23d nit., shows that the Mexican 
people are becoming more and more united 
in the cause of independence of their country. 
The Imperial forces, French and native, had 
sustained a number of-.defeats of greater or 
less seventy in the field and tbe cause of 
Meximilian was looking gloomy in conse
quence. Santa Anna has engrossed a large 
share of public attention. The Mexican Lib 
erals bad proclaimed the theory that an un
derstanding had been come to between the 
Emperor Napoleon and the ex-President, by 
which Maximilian would be removed, Santa 
Anna restored, and elected President ; the 
United States holding itself ready to approve 
of the eventualities arising from the chang 
of election.

•" Corietitotion. The first cla 

. peisti

TO SAN FRANCISCO.

-ÿAss’d Merchandise. $7f9 49
.............................  6307 60 Straw Hats......

Furs and Skins.......  5983 32 Flour Bags......
£Dk8.............. . . ....^ 303 50 •iea Shells....

f Books, Bedding, &c. 205 00 Furs and Skihs
Empty Bottles......... 261 12
Opium

Books, Clothing, &c 49 50 
81 75 

775 00 
20 00 

2501 50
Houseaold Goods ... 360 00 

2763 00 Chinese Tobacco.... 218 00 
1260 40 Glass & Boiler Plato 418 do

.V liaw ep U-'C 1
ipeeat-: „

■I baeiugi
aHy upon nu
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.LAST NIGHT’S DESPATCHES.

Italy Invades Venetia, and Prus
sia Enters Bohemia._____ •

Fish 21 00
Ass’d Merchandise. 1152 66 

76 00

Stationery....
Coal 6140 00Pine Lumber 

Total............ $30,058 84
Halifax, July 2—The steamer Cuba, 

from Liverpool, via Queenstown, on tbe 24th 
has arrived.

The Italian army crossed tbe Mincio, on 
23d, and entered Venetia unopposed.

The Prussians left a small garrison in 
Dresden, and marched into Bohemia without 
resistance. A slight collision had occurred 
between the Austrians and Prussians in 
Silesia, when tbe former retired. The Prus - 
fiiana have entered Austrian Silesia.

St. Petersburg advices deny that there has 
been any movement of Russian troops, and 
says that non-intervention continues to be 
the policy of Russia. Nothing authentic has 
been made known of communication by 
France to Austria, but the Vienna press 
says France denies having made any agree
ment with Prussia, end if Austria does not 
menace the existing Kingdom of Italy, and, 
if enccessiul, does not advance beyond Milan, 
France will not interfere, but will assist in 
tbe conclusion of a definite peace, and will 
further propose to Italy to pay indemnity for 
Austrian expenses for

The Paris Bourse closed unsettled at 62 
francs 85o.

Liverpool cotton market closed, 23d, with 
an advance of and 3 pence. Under fa 
vorable advices from India, Uplands was 
quoted at 13^. Breadstufis inactive, but 
firm. Provisions quiet and steady. Con
sols closed on Saturday at 86V and 86 V 
for money ; 5:20’s 66@66}£.

Victor Emmanuel dad issued a stirring 
manifesto to tbe Italians, in which he re
capitulates tbe effects of the last war on 
Italy, 8Ld reiterates that for en prenne reasons 
the noble Province of Venetia was then al
lowed to remain in the hands of the Aus
trians, but that a favorable opportunity bad 
now arrived to accomplish the independence 
of Venetia from Austrian rule. He ohaiges 
Austria with having assumed a hostile and 
threatening altitude on tbe Italian frontiers, 
to disturb the pacific task of reorganization 
in Italy, and he had replied by taking up 
arms, but he nevertheless showed a desire for 
peace by accepting a proposal for confer
ence. Austria having refused, affords fresh 
proof that if she confides in her strength, 
she does not rely equally upon the good
ness of be'r cause and her right. The man
ifesto concludes with a patriotic declaration 
of assurance that Italy has tbe sympathy of 
Europe, aud be hands over the Government 
of the State to tbe Princes of Uaeta, Post- 
nango of Pallistro, Oifiarnl an I Sau Marino. 
Victor Emmanuel has al-o issued a procla 
mation to tbe National Guards, confiding to 
them the guardianship of public security and 
order.

Victor Emmanuel left for the camp on the 
2l8t, and was received enthusiastically. 
He had ovations on his way. He arrived 
at Cremona on the same day.

-ASTORIA.
Sugar and Oil
Dry Goods.................  476 75

177 60 
258 37 
30 66 

756 41
Brandy and Gin ... 113 50 
Cotton Plaids
Ass’d Merchandise. 1301 301' Total

$944 46 Household Goods.. 339 00 
Oil and Coal Tar... 175 00 

277 00
Marten Skins A Oil. 97 50 
Ass’d Merchandise.. 629 00 

273 51 
187 00

Coal Tar.............
Porter and Bu u
Crockery.............
Hardware............

Furniture to tsbem, except
patron in Rebellion or other 
baefc of representation in i 
■hall be reduced in the 

, which the number ol such 
Ljczena thfis excluded from the 

shall bear to the whole nnm 
e/.ad»tU male, population. [ 

operation of this arrangemet 
•a Carolina, for instance, per mi 
-• groes to vote, she will Inc 
o; Present power in Congress, fc 
- her blacks will be counted i 
V Deration, instead of only t 
mi of. them, as under the preset 
«■ Bat if she would thus get t 
j sentativea in Qongress, all 
oi Bees fit to- exclude tbe bli 
-looting, and her male black

Cast Steel 
Liquors....

136 57e
.$6,073 37

PORT ANGELES.MARKETS

. York, July 7.—Tbe Post’s money ar* 
tide says owing to excessive heat there was 
little doing ; gold quiet, and more plentiful : 
cotton, 36 for middling ; flour rules heavy.

Bricks and Lime.... $35 00
Leather, &c............. 150 71
Ass’d Merchandise. 107 30 
Hemp Packing 
Cooking Stove 
Miscellan’s Goods... 445 90

Porter.................
Fire Crackers., 
viiscellan s Goods.. 102 59 
Leather, Skins, &c.. 107 00

28 50
2 00

47 00
7 50

Total. .$1,033 50

EXPORTS OF COAL
From Nanaimo during the month of June, 1866.

Shipping Jntdtigtnct.

PORT OP VICTORIA. VANCODVER ISLAND DATE. VESSEL. MASTER. T C
6—H. M. S. Scout........Price............  100 00...Esquimalt.

8i“rE- Harris.. .Frain.......... 60 10...New Westm’r
12— >hip Hclies ...........Grpenieaf.J028 00...San Francisco
13— StmrSir J Douglas.Clarke....... 3 00,..Comox
-Stmr Otter..............Lewis..........  51 5..N. W. Coast.

16—»tmr Sir J Douglas.Clarke....... 13 00.. Victoria.
18— Stmr E Harris.......Frain........... 67 15... Victoria.
19— Schr Matilda..........Greenwood 62 15...Victoria. ,
21—Stmr Sir J I'ouglas. Clarke....... 14 5.. Victoria
26— Stmr E Harris.......Frain..........  4 6... Victoria.
27- Stmr Sir J Douglas.Clarke....... 16 00.. Victoria.
30—H. M. S. Beaver...Pender

DESTINATION.

IMPORTS
10 do tacos, lA?orâL?4mkPerh^”rd^bhïZ"’ 
32 cattle, 3 calyes, 79 sheep. Value, $3270. ’

Per ELIZA

war. CONSIGNEES[From the Oregonian.]

California.
San Francisco, June 28.—The suit of Fred 

Collier v> Joseph P. Nourse and tbe Burning
Moscow Gold and Silver Mining Company, California,
was tried before Judge Sawyer to-day aod San Francisco, June 6.—Chun Wong, the 
submitted. Tbe action was brought to set “rsl Chinaman ever executed at San Fran- 
aside a sale of 3800 shares of Burning Moscow cisco, suffered the death penalty in the 
stock for delinquent assessment which were conn,y jail this afternoon for tbe murder of 
purchased by Joseph P. Nouree, Secretary of his mistress.
the Moscow Company. The plaintiff claims - Cd- Drum this morning received from tbe 
that the assessment iu the first instance was War Department of Washington, the first 
illegal, inasmuch as the slock was not all offie,al notification of the death of General 
issued at the time it was levied, and that the W‘cfield Scott. The circular was dated 
sale was enjoined by ao order of the District 30th aod came by yesterday’s steamer. 
Court and was consummated iu the face ol ^lter g'ving a brief sketch of the career of 
injunction. Gen. Scott, it closes with an order that guns

i he defendants claim that the injunction be hred from each military post, at intervals 
was served on an election day, which, under °f 30 minutes from sunrise to 1 o'clock p. 
our statute, was a non-judicial day, aud con- m’> 00 the day succeeding the receipt of the 
eequently of no effect. At the time of sale news- Troops will De paraded at 10 a. m., 
it was understood that the Ophir Company aDd an order read to them, after which labor 
bad purchased a controlling interest in Mos- f°r the day will cease ; flags wilt be kept at 
cow stock, and it is said this rumor prevented half mast. In accordance with the above 
many people from purchasing. It now Iran- order, half-hourly guns will be fired between 
?K,re8ti.ant* 0Wl*8 Emitted in Court to-day, sunrise and 1p.m., to-morrow, from the 
that the 3800 shares standing in Collier’s Presidio, Fort Point, Point San Jose and 
name, which were purchased by Nourse at Alcatraz.
sauf sale, were held in trust by Collier for the A newly invented steam machine, intend- 
0^blrr.°HDTny- ed 10 extinguish fires, exploded about 2

U. Celle has commenced suit in the 15th o’clock p. m. yesterday, while cold 
Histnct Court to recover *4000 damages for was being pumped into it, severely scalding 
a.leged false imprisonment brought about at ^m- P- Paul, the inventor, who was experi- 
tbe instance of N, O’Donnell, whom be sues, meeting with it at the time.

George Martin and Richard A. Nettleship, A gentleman had his leg broken on car 
owners of the British bark Kent, have com- 2, Central R. R. Co., by the sudden start- 
menced suit in tbe U. S. District Court *D8 of a car, while he was standing on the 
against the steamer Oregon, to recover $70,i platform.
000 damages for the collision. The libefi The Opposition steamer America sails on 
lants allege that the collision was tbe result the 14th instant.
of carelessness on the part of the officers of The steamships Oriflamme and Montana 
tbe steamship and a want of proper skill, at- lefc for Portland at 5 p. m., to-day.
teution and diligence. _____

John Welch was yesterday held to answer Mexico.
sa^w^h a0S^wUeaponQon Oanf » ““ Information ,rom San Bias via Acapulco, 
J. Johnson, on the steamship Del None Y of sY^ ^ R®PublicaD8,had taken the city 

Washington, June 20.-Dr Czarpky, o and Sepic tbreatemDS Saa B‘a«

20 00..Esquimau.
Total 1420 15 ■OVatrL,*., HI .JP ■■■■■■

p i years of age shall be equal to 
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hofjfj ^presentation would b 
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e |«oourage every State, N 
i South, to enlarge and extend 
v by increasing or dimin
i political power just as it sha 
'IOr. restrict the enjoyment of 
ohise. The remaining olam 

' 6,1 proposed constitutional 
yiimply forbids the paymen 
rebel war debt, or the alio 
«Qy claim for the low ot sla 

- ^i’dinfi t0 0nr Parliaments 
o measure when once dispose 
J*. not be again brought forwai 

the same session of Parliame 
L the rules of' the American 
• aP
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PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

ENTERED.
Juno 23—Br «hip Belmont, 916 tons, Hnrrell, .... 

Bio Janeiro, whence she stiled Feb 6th ; has proceeds 
to Dtsalady to load with spars for some port in Franc 
not yet designated.

28—Br bark Eastern Chief, 401 tons. Henry Frazie 
from Victoria : has proceeded to Teekalet to load wit 
lumber for Valparaiso and Coqoimbo.

30—Bark HL Rutgers. Anderson, 491 tons ; belongs I 
Russian Telegraph Co ; loads at Seabcck with telegrap

30—Ital. bark Brignardelli, G Mazzini, 543 tons, froi 
San Francisco ; has proceeded to Port /Ludlow to loa 
with lumb.r for Valparaiso.

froi

PASSENGERS
AiîlDE|RS?N’ f5,°m Puget Sound—T Golden, 

Ch^lmiiord M D°U8 a’ Gc° Burn8» Ben ^«ttengill, Frank

'W
EXPORTS \

Per schr A CROSBY, E. 8. Perkins, cleared 30th June, 
for Honolulu, S. I.—20 ce pig iron, 62% tons coal. 20 hhds 
ale, 64 bars iron, 23 bdls pipe., 1 « tea, 6cBir^V«BM 
shingles, 48 cs dry goods, 12 cs clothing, les oatmeal 27 
pgs liquors. Value, $22,401 56.

Per schr NORTH ST.tR, Alex McKinnon, cleared July 
4th, for Honolulu, S. I —50 tons coal, 10 cs whiskey 
Value, $440. J

Per schr PREMIER, Loudon, cleared June 30th,for 
Honolulu, 3. I.- 6 pegs 21 cj dry goods, 9 bis blankets,
7 cs paper, 9 pgs pain's, 1 cs glassware, 1 cs boots, 86 cs 
brandy, 4 cs cuampagno, 1 cs cigars, 1 bl rugs, 234 cs oil
man’s stores, 8 qr csks spirits, 13 bxs 37 kegs gunpow
der, 2 prs horns, 2 pumps, 1316 bars, 61 bdls iron, 28 M 
200 ft T ti G flooring, 11 M 800 ft rough lumber. Value 
$13,900. ’

CLEARED.
•Tune 30—Am bark Victor, 046 tons, W C Greenlea 

from Teekalet ; for Honolulu, with lumber, picket 
laths and shingles ; proceeded to seas ime day.

B-irk H L Rutgers, 491 tons, Anderson, for Plover Bai 
Siberia, with coaI aud telegraph poles for the Telegrap 
Company.

an

BIRTH.
At Cameronton, JuuC 27th, the wife of Mr Alexand 

Hardie, of a son.

DIED.
At Cowichan, July 1st, 1866, Thomas Henry Botteri 

fourth eon of Mr John Botterill, late of Weston, Yor 
ehire, aged 27 years.

tS®, York and Malton papers please copy.
In New Westminster, July 1st, Mr John F. Whitfor 

aged 45 years.
In New Westminster, at the residence of Mr McRobertj 

on the 6th inst., Miss Margaret Redman, a native of Ir< 
laud.

ENTERED
July 2—Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Astoria
July 3—Stmr Eliza Andersen, Finch, Port Angelos.
Schr Laura, Johnson, Port Angelos.
Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Angelos.
July 4—Schr Surprise, Spring, N W Coast of V I. 
Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, Sun Juan Island.
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland.
5— Stmr Mumiord, Coffin, New Westminster.
Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, New Westminster.
Bark Camden, Mitchell, Port Angeles.
July 6—Sloop Narcissa, Treadwell, Port Angelos. 
Sloop Thornton, Warren, Comox.

CLEARED.

July 2—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, New Westminster
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
Schr Premier, Loudon, Honolulu
July 3—Sloop Leonede, Smith, New Westminster.
Stmr Mumford, volfln, Port Angelos.
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos.
Schr North Star, McKinnon, Honolulu.
July 4—Schr G-owier, Williams, Port Angeles
6— Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo.
Stmr Mumford, Coflln, New Westminster.
Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, San Juan Island.
July 6—Sip Narcissa, Treadwell, Port Angelos,
Schr Gazelle, Golacar, Port Angelos.

appear to be more elastic at 
,v Edt of the introduction of mé 

leaat twice daring the sam< 
’ foL we notice that the Fr 

Bureau Bill— a one-sided piec< 
lation—has

water

D. LINDSAY,
„ en again pas 

^.rtoUted t the President 
privai or rejection. Mr John 

: îi“g b6en iU recently, had not e

A repprt of .the genian fi 
many of the Northern p«ip 
amusing accounts, are given of 
vanoe of “ General " Spear 
patriots to Pigeon Hill, half

Accountant i
Government street, Victoria, V. I.

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE in BANKRLFTC
ADDITIONAL FROM EUROPE.

Estates wound up by private arrangement, Deb 
Collected, Loans Negoeiatsd, and a geoar 
Agency Business transacted.

Settlements made Every Tuesday.
April 19, 186S.

Halifax, Julv 2d, 1866. 
The Italian military declaration of 

was issued Jm.p 20th, from the headquarters
:

war
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